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advertising of today, not only 
produea* results of its own, but it 
etnehaa aad brings to final culmination 
tita advertising of the yesterdays,
.#sww»sss«ss^^..
FORTY-SIXTH YEAR NO. 29.
Bradfute Gives 
Conference Talk
CEDARVILLE, OHI FRIDAY, JULY 6. 1923
O. E. Bradfute, president of the 
National Farm Bureau, gave an ad­
dress before the Farmers-Manufac- 
turers* conference at the Gibson ho­
tel in Cincinnati last Friday.
“We represent the farm bureaus of 
2000 counties by the use of the ref­
erendum we ascertain the wishes of 
the farmers.
“The farmers are now deeply con­
cerned in the problem of marketing, 
and intelligent grading and classifi­
cation of their products. They have 
finally learned.the lesson taught them 
by all industrial and financial groups 
in the nation: orderly co-operative 
marketing.
"John D. Rockefeller never sold all 
his oil in one day. But the farmers 
sold, all of their wheat in on dayl 
Bumped it on the market, all a t the 
shme time, when prices were lo\y£st, 
Mr. Rockefeller sells oil every day of 
(the year—and every Other industry 
soils its products day after day, in 
accordance with the best market con­
ditions, 1 • i
"The farmer, who has been many 
years behind other industrialists in 
marketing his product, at last ■ is 
catching up. He too, is determined no 
longer to  ruin his own market hy e- 
normous dumping at harvest time. 
He is determined to store his crops 
and sell them over a twelve-month 
period instead of in a day. The far­
mer does not intend to hold up the 
people or to starve them— but he 
realizes that h e ' no longer must des­
troy his own market by dumping. He 
is entitled to a fa ir return for his la­
bor and investment. •
“The farmer is going to use the 
newly enacted laws to aid him in his 
plan of all-the-year-round • selling. 
He will first of all use the new farm 
Joan credits law, which certain bank­
ers do hot like, and secondly he will 
use the new warehouse law. Under 
this Federal law the farmer will do 
with his crop of wheat what some­
body else formerly did with the same 
wheat. The farmer will store i t  in 
his own warehouse, and1 hold i t  for a 
better market, instead o f dumping it 
on the market in harvest time when 
prices are lowest. r
"Under the warehouse law any 
farm er who has a good bin can store 
his crop there afid put js under seal. 
Then he can get a warehouse certifi­
cate on that crop and thus obtain 
credit and money for the crop he has 
npt sold, but hs under seal.' This is 
just the way the brokers'and dealers 
in farm crons ■ have operated—they 
would buy the farmer’s crop, put it in. 
a  warehouse, obtain a  warehouse certi­
ficate and receive credit on the crop 
with which to buy more crops. '
"The citrus fru it growers of Cali­
fornia blazed'.the way for the farm­
ers, by making a success of their co­
operative marketing. Now coopera­
tive marketing is growing among all 
classes of farmers in all sections of 
theland, In  the North-west the wheat 
farmers are being organised. In many 
places milk producers already are or­
ganised. In the South the  cotton 
raisers are busy and in Kentucky the 
tobacco growers have had success with 
co-operative marketing,”
Mr. Bradfute declared that the far­
mers are in favor of an American 
merchant marine, but would like to 
see it built in some other than thru 
a ship subsidy,
A NEWSPAPER DKVOTBR fO  
BOCAL AND GENERAL N*W 8 
AND THE INTERESTS OF CKDAX- 
VILLE AND VICINITY,
PRICE. $1.50 A YEAR
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
News Items Picked s t  Random and Boiled Down for the Busy Reader
Reappointment of Thomas J. Duffy 
of East Liverpool as a member of the 
state industrial commission was an- 
♦Bounced by Governor Donahoy.
Jviflt before retiring from office Di­
rector of Highways Herrick approved 
contracts for more than 125 miles of 
road, at a cost of slightly over $4,600,-
Total of deaths attributed to auto­
mobiles in Cleveland thlB year mount- 
ed to 5ft after 3-year-old Robert Ko- 
yltko died from injuries suffered when, 
struck by an automobile while play­
ing near his home,
Willis O, Wing, 52, one of the 
i founders of the Wing Seed company,000. L. A. Bouiay of Toledo, recently ^  d 8U(WQ8ly at m  homo pear M* 
appointed ctato highway director, has 1 
taken hold of the office,
THE RAILROADS PUT THEIR CONCRETE WILL BE USED FOR
The railroads of the nation, con­
fronted, with the task of handling the 
heaviest traffic in their history, have 
pledged themselves^ as a unit, to a  
program of concerted and co-operative 
action, involving the expenditure of 
mil ions of dollars and having for its 
object the' production of a transporta­
tion service which wall adequately 
meet the country’s needs,
Over a  billion dollars will be piit 
into new yards,- terminals, shops and 
running tracks, while millions have 
already been appropriated for the put- 
chase of additional cars and locomo­
tives. Intensive elForts are being made 
;o .derive from equipment and facili­
ties now available the largest meas­
ure of efficient service:" ■-
a later dispiytcl that he was only hob*': 
ing for the eotomissioners in Greene 
and Clark counties. Clark eounty com-
. The Pennsylvania Railroad System, the same was reported in Xenia, 
handling 17 per cent of the paftsen- The Greene. County Commission-
ger traffic and T2 per cent -, of the 
freight traffic of fthe country, is work 
ing shoulder to  shoulder with the 
other roads in carrying out its part 
of the program,
Over $75,000,000 is being spent by 
the Pennsylvania in improvements 
and additiops, including $52,000,000 
for new engines and. cars alone, Be- 
ore the end of the year the total 
improvement expenditures may reach 
or pass the $100,000,000 mark. , * 
The entire system is being groom­
ed to provide a transportation ser­
vice which will satisfactorily meet 
the most exacting requirements of its 
patrons. The earnest co-operation and 
support of the traveling and ship­
ping public will greatly assist the 
Railroad in attaining, this end.
GOVERNMENT PRICE
FIXING IS DANGEROUS
A, G, Bauder of Cedar Rapids, la., 
in an address before the Farm Lands 
division of the National Association 
of Real Estate boards’ convention in 
Cleveland, said that government price 
fixing was absurd, and, from the 
standpoint of the farmer, positively 
dangerous. Forgiving Eureopean 
debts, be said, would not improve 
conditions, because with the improv- 
ttient of continental finances the far 
M(K across the sea will find an ever 
inerasing outlet for his own produce.
Other markets can be found in, this 
country by encouraging the fidustrial 
expansion of the Middle West and 
the Mississippi rivet Valley.
Among his legislativerceommenda- 
tkms Mr. Bander made tho following 
fo r relief of the farmer;
Substantial reductions or repeal of 
the  surtax.
Rejection of State income tax law.
WMer diffusion of the tax burdeh 
involving a sales tax.
Removal bf the tariff from politics 
and a  more scientific administration
a * * *  ■ i m a c
Open the Great Lakes to the s ta  Via 
the St. Lawrence river.
He recommends the utilization of 
the Mississippi river and other nav­
igable streams in tho transportation 
of freight and tho reforestation, of 
vast areas of cut-over land.
No t ic e  m p a y e u s i
SHOULDER TO THE WHEEL YELLOW SPRINGS ROAD Work Starts 
Next WeekThe controversy as to what will be ’ used for paring material on the Yel­
low Springs-Springfield pilce out of 
Xenia has been settled and it will be 
concrete-in both Clark and Greene 
counties for the reason that the Fed­
eral government would not stand for 
macadam of any type. Part of the cost 
is, paid by the Federal government.
• In connection with the letting was
*■ * -
Washington, D.. C., that Congress­
man Brand whs trying to hold up 
the Wirk. The Congressman stated in
Council met in regular session, 
Monday, evening, all members being 
present. Reports o f various commit-' 
J tees were received and the usual bills 
paid.
Sanitary conditions about town 
were discussed and the committee in
more action
towards a . clean-up.
The gas ordinance changing t the 
rate for the first thousand feet of 
gas and doing away with' the Usual 
minimum rate waylaid on the table 
until Solicitor H
ers did request surface treated ma­
cadam to the State Highway Depart­
ment but when 'they saw that they 
were not to get Federal aid for that 
type of road oifered no protest to 
the change as the county’s share 
was not much mroe for one than the 
other. •
COMMISSIONERS GIVEN AID
FOR ROAD IMPROVEMENT
The County Commissioners profit­
ed well in the way of road funds for 
next year before Director Herrick 
of the State Department of Highways 
left office. $43,000 has been set aside 
for the Columbus pike from Clayton 
McMillan’s to the county line. Clark 
county also received a  substantial 
amount for continuing the. improv- 
ment towards Charleston.
Greene county also gets 10,000 state 
aidvtnd $300,000 Federal aid for the 
improvement of the Cincinnati pike 
out of Xenia to the Warren county 
lino. The Cincinnati pike through But 
ler county will be improved. When this 
work is completed next year the Cin­
cinnati pike will be hard surfaced 
from Xenia to Cincinnati by way of 
Waynesville, Lebanon, Mason. This 
route will be 20 miles shorter than 
present hard surfaced route by way 
of Daytoh.
WHAT DO WALL
STREET MEN EARN?
Some, modest sums, $5000 a year- 
others, fabulous amounts, Millions l 
They know the "Street." Yob, too, can 
easily learn tho secrets and amaze 
your’ friends with your knowledge of 
the intricate workings of the World’s 
mysterious Money Market, Wall 
Street. Send 50c for "Secrets of the. 
Street.” Wall St. Publishing Co. 
Dept, A. P. 62 East 34 St., New York 
Citv, —-Adv, 2t.
CLAN BURNS CROSS ON
It. P. CHURCH LAWN
All Patrons and Depositors of tho 
Exchange Bank desiring Us to pay 
their June taxes will plofise call our 
Attention to same amt make arrange*
manta. *, ,
Tho Exchange Bank, *«,«*.**.
C^dArviUe, OMflt.wy nigs®,
-1 -
A fitey cross Was burned on the 
H. P. church lawn last Satur­
day night about 3;'10 and for a time 
it attracted quite a bit of comment. 
According to reports tile burning of 
the cross indicates that a Rian or 
ganization has been organized here, 
The organization is said to have met 
locally for the first time hsra Taea-
YEGGS BLOW YELLOW SPRINGS 
SAFE LATE SATURDAY NIGHT
Cracksmen blew the safe in the 
general store of Weiss &  Wcad in 
Yellow Springs last Saturday night or 
Sunday and secured more than-$200 
in cash and. damaged $100 worth of 
goods that wore Used to muffle the 
sound of the explosion. Sheriff Morris 
Sharp and Deputy John Baughn con­
ducted an investigation but found no­
evidence that would give a clue to the 
robbery. I t is supposed tha t the'same 
parties blew this safe that worked on 
the Dewine Milling Co, 3 afe week be­
fore last. The store is owned by Paul 
Weiss of Yellow Springs and County 
Auditor R. 0. Wead.
FAMOUS CASINO RINK TO
PASS INTO HISTORY
Tlie old Casino Rink, Xenia, for 40 
years the scene of countless gather­
ings, and a  land mark in that city is 
soon to be wrecked for the building 
was mid last Saturday at public sale 
by H. T. Confar to A. C. Sanders for 
$2,025, much legs than the value of 
the ground it covers. The ground will 
be used for building lots. The old rink 
was by far the largest building in tbe 
county. I t was erected by the late 
Henry Schmidt for roller skating 
when it was the rage/ ‘ ’
ITREWOKKS DdES SMALL 
DAMAGE AT McMILLAN HOME
The only accident reported due to 
fire works was late Wednesday night 
When Mrs. T. T. Nunn fired a sky 
rocket too low and i t  Went across the 
street striking the front window of 
J. A. McMillan’s residence. The glass 
was broken and the rocket exploded 
in the room. There was slight dam­
age to the carpet while the rftaperv 
was burned.
other utility rates'where 
not be settled with councils the Ohio 
Utilities Commission' sets the ra te / 
Council does not want the ill will of 
the company yet did not want to take 
action without submitting the ordi­
nance which had been prepared by 
the gas company, to Mr. Smith.
Council by a vote of five to one 
selected D. H, McFarland as inspec­
tor of the North Main street, paving.
Mr. Loyd of Xenia,, of the Loyd 
Company, the contractors, was pres­
ent and wanted an allowance on 
what material had been placed on the 
ground.,He was informed that the 
estimate must be approved first by 
the engineer, Mr. Lucas, approved by 
council afterwards and then paid by 
the county commissioners.
Mr. Loyd was asked by members 
of council as to the grade .of brick to 
be Used on this work, as some were 
under the impression that tho brick 
were not first class. He informed thp 
members that it  was to his interest 
as well as the' village to have good 
brick used. Also that the brick com­
pany guaranteed the brick and took 
back all rejected brick. _
G, H. Hartman was present and 
asked permission of council to cross 
Walnut street on condition that he 
could arrange with the Board of Edu­
cation for use of a sewer.' Council 
also authorized the Street Commit­
tee to provide a grade for side walk 
on Walnut street for Dr. Leo Ander­
son.
Contractor Loyd stated that more 
than half of the brick have been 
unloaded for the paving. Shortage of 
cars has held up shipments. He sta­
ted that work would be started next 
week without fail. I t  is proposed to 
start a t the corporation line and 
come this way.
A dynamite explosion wrecked the 
trout ot the homo ot John C, McCoy, 
chief-of dry officers working out of 
Mayor Frank McCullough’s Richmond 
court,, near Steubenville. Sixteen 
more Bticks of dynamite were found 
under the rear of the house, having 
failed to explode when the fuse at­
tached burned- out.
Three persons wore cut an d bruised 
when a. fire at the home of Rev. Mich­
ael Cybelis, curator of St. Peter’s 
Lithuanian .toman Catholic church,
Akrou, forced them to jump from sec­
ond-story windows.'
Seneca County Farm bureau com­
pleted a drive for new members 
which netted 1,010.
Oscar Hertz, 40, died at Lima from 
injuries received Sunday, when his 
automobile crashed into a bridge.
Harry Huffman, 16, Cleveland, died 
after being struck by an. automobile.
George Bennett, 74, Circlevllle 
banker, died at his home. ,
Hundred workers at Granville are 
in drive to raise $100,000 fpr a public 
library* building.
Peter Van NutU, 51, of New York 
city, was badly Injured at Dayton 
when his automobile crashed into a 
tree.
, Frederick C. Mills, 16, of Akron, 
serving a term in the Boys’ industrial 
school for stealing an - automobile, is 
accused of slaying John Car8hner, 47, 
poultry expert at the Institution, in 
ah attempt to escape,’ and is said to 
have confessed., Carshner’s head was 
crushed with a heavy iron .bar.
Fred Stiles, 4$, former assistant 
postmaster in the Ohio Soldiers’ and 
Sailors’ home postoffice a t Sandusky, 
was held for federal grand jury inves­
tigation when he pleaded gujjty to 
Charges of embezzlement.
Miss Ethel RIteri 37, secretary , of 
the Allen County Child Welfare asso­
ciation, died a t Lima following <a sur-
Ipp, ....................
noma. - ; beeches> unchaperonPL
New*. Lexington --is ‘---waging
THINKS HARDING'S SPEECHES 
WILL HAVE GOOD EFFECT
Mr, Fred MacMillan of Deft Moines, 
Iowa, a  former Cedarviliinn that has 
risen to much prominence in the big 
business world, tells us that Presideni 
Harding's speeches on bis Alaskian 
tour are taking well with the people.
Mr. MacMillan is interested in a 
new railroad that is being built in 
Texas, He. has large coal mine hold 
togs and in interested in the tee and 
cold storage business in Kansas City. 
Mr. Mat; Millnn has been connected 
with some of tho large railroads in 
year* past.
RECEIVER APPOINTED FOR
TITUS INTEREST IN CROPS
Robert W. Flack, trust officer in 
the Mad River National Bank, Spring 
field, has been appointed receiver for 
the L. C, Titus interests in crops on 
what is known as the Btishnell and 
the Grant farms On the National pike 
out of Springfield. The two farms 
have ft total of 947 acres. Milton J, 
Baird .lives on the Bushncll farm 
and James Frame on the Grant farm. 
The receivership is the result of
a cam
paigu for a new railroad station.
Valuation of the District Tubercu­
losis hospital in Springfield was set 
a t $44,303. Clarke county will pur-; 
chase the shares in the hospital own-- 
ed by three surrounding counties and 
operate the hospital alone. .
Frank L. McDonald, 50, superintend­
ent o f , the Ohio L O. O- F. home, 
Springfield, died following an opera­
tion for stomach trouble.
Six persons were injured near Tif­
fin when two Baltimore and Ohio 
freight trains were wrecked.
. John Leist, 51, machinist, was shot 
five times in the abdomen and Clar­
ence Brown, 55, watchman, was cut 
with a razor in a duel the two fought 
in Springfield over an unknown wom­
an,, according to the police.
Bodies of Barney McGookey, Jr., 8, 
of Sandusky, and William Heromin- 
gar, 10, of Gypsum, were found on the 
north shore ot Sandusky bay by fish­
ermen, The boys’ boat is missing.
Thomas Mulligan, 35, division sales 
manager of a New York- publishing 
firm, was drbwned while swimming iu 
Lake Erie at Cleveland,
Mexican laborers are being used to 
cultivate the sugar beet crop of north-, 
westrn t)hio.
William E, Sykes, 55, prominent at­
torney of tho Washington county bar, 
died at Marietta, following an illness 
of several months.
Harold South, 22, was drowned at 
Rogers, Knox county, while swim­
ming.
James C. Wilson, 40, world war 
veteran, was instantly killed by ft 
train he was trying to board at Ash- 
ville, Pickaway county.
Richard DaVis, 38, and bis wife,.Lu­
cille, 26, were sentenced at Cincinnati 
to a year in prison for pocket picking. 
They were charged with haying 
stolen $10.
TWO Cleveland youths, who gave 
the names of Clarence Lane and John 
Delmlssir, both 23, are in jail at Ely? 
rift charged with shooting to kill, 
when they resisted arrest on a speed­
ing charge.
Grand Master A, E. Mafia of Ohio 
Odd Fellows has named Dr. C. C. 
Peale grand chaplain, A, G. Fuller 
grand marshal and Paul Reisslg grand 
herald of the state order. All reside 
in Findlay.
Goverhor Donahey announced the 
appointment of L. A. Boulay of Tole­
do to succeed Leon C. Herrick os 
state highway director
Mfs. J. B. Brown, SO, and her son. 
Jack, 8, were instantly killed when a 
passenger train struck their ftutomoj
chanicsburg of heart disease. He was 
an authority on sheep, a writer' and 
lecturer. ,
Federal circuit cOurt of appeals at 
Cincinnati0 affirmed the conviction 
of George Remus, Cincinnati attor­
ney, and his associates in the so-call­
ed whisky ring.
i Steve Gugle, 40, fell fro_m a-train at 
Crestline and was killed.
j Phil Kennedy, 49, caretaker of the 
Golden Rule post of the Private Sol­
diers’ and Sailors’ Legion at Toledo, 
is being held by police in connection 
with the death of a man known as 
Jack Purcell, who was shot to death 
in the post rooms.
* Raymond E, Jolley, 23, of Spring- 
field, was drowned in the Ohio river 
near Aurora, lad,
Luther and John Blackley of Somer­
set won the prize on home-grown 
strawberries in Perry county; -haying 
raised and sold 1,200 quarts.
Rev. John R. Spillman, pastor of 
the Methodist- Episcopal church,, a t 
BrlstolviUe, pear Warren, is defend­
ant in a suit filed by his wife, who 
asks alimony and custody of their 
four children. The suit charges Spill­
man was unfaithful.
Levi Hartman, 93, said to be the 
last survivor of the Mexican war in 
Ohio, died at his home in Napoleon, 
Edmund Winter, 25, and James A, 
Laubach, 24, Tiffin missionaries for 
the Reform church at Yochow, China, 
were drowned in a lake near that city.
Goverhor Donahey announced the 
appointment ot George H. Thorne of' 
Logan, Hocking county, as executive 
secretary .to the governor, to succeed 
Price RusselL 1
Failing to notice the approach of a 
fast interurbaii. car at a crossing in 
Findlay, Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Bond 
were instantly killed when the .cat 
crashed into their automobile.
Calling attention to the perils, ot 
young girls at unregulated bathing 
beaches near Chillicothe, • Juvenile 
Court Judge E. J. Gutright ordered 
Und ftg bathing
heavy mortgages belt! by the Citi 
zens Trust Co. of Chillicothe against* bile at a grade crossing at Conneaut.
the land and crops for this year.
INSTALLS GRAVITY FEED
FOR GASOLINE SERVICE
Mr, Browh atrd his daughter were in­
jured.
Stock holders of the Seneca county 
fair turned out and dug postholes tot 
a  fence around the Inside of the face 
track,
Raymond Ritenour has just install- Ohio supremo court sustained Gov 
ed the first gravity" feed service for ernor Donahey In the removal of H. 
filling automobiles. The gasoline is **- t e l .  ‘
always in sight of the auto owner *;0 fL 1*.** ^*two
uml em ilr/rogu to ted fo r s i n g l e ^  e^ £ l y ,  at Akron, who! an 'E rie  
1mm up to five. The jjuss tank l^ t in- ttatu crashed into a a tree tear,
spotted and scaled by the government Motom*n Allison aHd Conductor Col- 
pud guarantee.! Measure is" always uq* were detained by pottos pending 
trivet*. an investigation.
-1 j
Evely Garrison, 4, Chillicothe, died 
from burns received when her cloth­
ing caught, fire from fireworks she 
was igniting. .
George Levan," 63, died of in­
juries received when his automobile 
was crowded off a road near Warren, 
His wife and daughter-are In the hos­
pital seriously Injured,
James Ballentyne, 103, died a t his 
home near Marietta.
Suffering with toothache, Eliza Mc­
Gee of Vinton, Vinton county, got up 
early in the morning and went to the 
office: of Dr. Colba Feltman to have 
the tooth pulled. A neighbor, believ­
ing-McGee a  burglar, shot and seri­
ously wounded the suffering man.
Setting a t rest-the rumor that he 
is not going to return to his home to 
reside, President Harding telegraph­
ed that he "never entertained a 
thought of changing m.v residence.” 
Dorothy Collins of Clifton was elect­
ed president of Young People’s soci­
eties of the Xenia Presbytery. The 
next convention will bo held in Rey­
noldsburg,
Three persons, two women and a 
child, were injured when Mrs. Chris 
Hankin lost control of her automobile 
which she was driving through Mound 
View cemetery, Mt, Vernon, In a fun­
eral procession.
Someone watched Burns & Sisk 
hide their $860 roll in an empty pop . 
case in their pool room at Dayton 
and made off with the roll.
During a  severe storm near Urbfiua 
large hail stones fell, breaking win­
dows in farm houses and killing 
chickens.
Pending hearing bf removal charges, 
Mrs. Mae E, Stannard, suspended by 
State Welfare Director Harper as 
chief matron of the Girls' Industrial 
school a t Delaware; in ft letter to the 
director denied all allegations made 
against her. She will appeal to the 
state civil service commission.
Henry Ohlinger, 33, chief of police 
of Pomeroy, and Ransom L. Fish, 37, 
justice of the peace, were killed 
when their automobile hit a bridge 
railing hear Pomeroy, and plunged 12 
feet to the bank of a creek below.
Ray Coppen, 14, was instantly kill­
ed when he was thrown from the 
handlebars of a bicycle under an au­
tomobile a t the foot of a steep hill 
at Thomville, near Newark,
A political feud came to a head a t 
pjqua when Mayor A, W, De Weese 
presented his resignation from office.
Hillcrost hotel, a 60-room building, 
and the old Wehrle wine cellar and 
dance hall on Middle Bass: island, 
Lake Erie, were completely destroyed 
by Are. Loss $160,060,
George Weik was killed and Ever­
ett Utter, 40, injured, probably fatally, 
when they were struck by an auto 
while crossing a street in Cincinnati.
Edna Kelly, 16, and Herhert Souls* 
by, 15, of Pomeroy, for whom posses 
have been searching since their mys 
terloul. disappearance June 21, on 
.their ivay home front Sunday School, 
’word found at the home of the boy s 
undo, Royal Thomas, in Meigs conn* 
ty. They had spent three days wan­
dering through the woods\in an effort 
to reach West Virginia, an that they 
could be Married.
News About 
The College
The UOth year of Cedarville College 
is to 1-pen September 12 a t  9:30 A, W< 
All indications point to a record- 
breaking attendance. Nearly everyday 
President McCheaney is enrolling *tu- 
denfs a t the office and Professor 
Fraser is tasking a  thorough canvass 
in tlie county and surrounding coun­
ties.
* * •
The Board of Trustees arranged to 
have the main college building over­
hauled during the summer. I t  is to be ' 
painted, Tbe woodwork is to be re­
paired, Some of the rooms are to be 
enlarged. The plastering is to he gone 
jvev. The interior walls are to be 
decorated. Electric light fixtures are 
to be installed, .
« *- •
The Library also is to be painted 
and electric fixtures are to be put in. 
i'he workmen are busy now on these 
changes.: - *
Rooms have been held by many of 
the last year’s students and new 
jtudpnts are beginning to engage their 
rooms. All parties having rooms to 
,'ent. should report a t once to, Presi­
dent McChesney.-.
■ ■■■'• ■ v.
New students should see President 
McChesney j about their courses of 
study, a t the College office or . his 
home. Now is the time to select your 
: curses of study.
-I . : * ■-.'I" i t ■ ■■•"
The last licks are being struck on 
.he new Science Hall. When the 
Mectric fixtures are put up, the build­
ing- will be rqady for occupancy. .
"■* ■■ * . •
Prof, J. A. Talcott of the Music 
department and Physical Education 
s on his way from Texas and-is ex­
pected in  Cedarville almost any day,
» •  *
Annie M, Tinker is completing her 
lost-graduate course for A. M. ’in 
Grove City College" She succeeds
Miss Brand, now Mrs. McKune.
• * »
John C. Grindle resigned the jani- 
orship of the College last week. He 
las faithfully and efficiently served 
.he College for twelve years. I t  was 
.rifch regret that the College authori­
ses received his resignation., EEs son, 
Finley Grindle, "Has beeft chosen to 
succeed him. Taldnk up the work on 
1’uesday. ‘
Three marriages in College circles 
:ame off recently. Mr.- Don Wicker- 
lam married , a prominent, young 
•Springfield girl. .
Mr. Meryl Stormont and Miss 
Louisa Greer were married, ,jat the 
nude's home, New Galilee, P$.» June 
11; and Rev. E, Dwight McKune and 
Miss Ethel Brand were nparrifect a t  the , 
rride’s parent’s home, ,dfiine! ^8. Dr. 
McChesney officiated a t the Ceremon­
ies of the last two weddings. ■
* m m
The College was made the fortunate 
recipient of a handsome gift for" its 
library from the library of the late 
Mr. George Carson, Springfield, O. ' 
His sister presented the College with 
line volumes of Henry's commentat­
es. and the Encyclopaedia Brittanica 
resides other valuable books.
m * *
As the new building is nearing,, com­
petition, i t  will be greatly apprecia­
ted on tlhe part of the college author­
ities, if all whose subscriptions are 
due will kindly pay them in to the 
treasurer.
•  * *
Several oys and gii’ls well-tecom- 
rnended are desirous to get work while 
attending college to help themselves 
through school.
All who would be willing to lake a  
boy or a  girl to  work, please report 
to President McChesney. '
BIG HAIL STORM DID
LITTLE DAMAGE HERE
A heavy rain storm fell in this sec­
tion Monday evening accompanied 
by an unusual amount of hail, The 
hail did not damage in this immediate 
section but about New Jasper many 
farmers suffered a heavy lofts with 
the corn c ro p ^
STORMONT-GREEK NUPTIALS
The Beaver Falls, Pa., Review 
has the following to say concerning 
the marriage of Mr. Meryl Stormont 
of this place to Miss Louisa Greer of 
New Galilee, Pa.r “Miss Louisa Greer 
of New GsiHlec and A, Meryl Stor­
mont of Cedarville, O., were united in 
marriage Thursday evening a t 7 o’­
clock by Rev. Dr. McChesney, of Ce­
darville. » Proceeding the ceremony 
Mrs. C. H, Todd of Ellwood City, Sang 
two .selections. “Love’s Old Sweet 
Song” and "I Love You Truly.” Miss 
Natalie Kelso played the wedding 
match. Miss Mable Stormont of Ce­
dar vllh, wan maid of honor, Mkttet 
Mary McMillan and Mildred Eioey 
were bridemaidfc and Wilma Mthe* 
heiu-t was flower girl. Seventy guests 
were present, A large crowd accom­
panied by the New Galilee band, *er*c 
naded the couple In the evening. The 
Inawly-wede will maka tJhrir bom* 
lUedarville, (L
3 * * «***£«
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I A  Lesson. From the National Budget
-After m any months of s, xqulation as to the  financial out- 
come o f  government operat o rs fo r  the curren t fiscal year, 
i t  is  now certain  th a t the Federal expenditure will come within 
the Federal revenues and lerve a  balance on hand, all due to 
tho budget system which u p  to  date has proved itself well worth 
while fo r the public purse, regardless of the political complexion 
of governm ent
General Lord, Director o f the Budget, gives the figure of 
$60,000,000 as his estimate of the balance th a t will be left on 
hand  subject, of course, to possible developments th a t may occur 
w ith in  the nex t two weeks which, may upset calculations.
B ringing the lesson home, the figures show th a t the Federal 
' Government is the only form  of government in the  United States 
th a t  is  showing a  reduction in  its financial levies and expendi­
tures. The cost of government in the states, in  the counties, in 
the towns and in the village is constantly rising.
The proportionate increase in  government cost in  the small 
communities is startling. The actual additional outlay in  tax­
ation may appear small to  the individual, b u t in  the aggregate 
i t  is found th a t the nation fo r some time has been on a wild 
upending spree, I t  is the aggregate condition th a t affects trad e ,'  
M any villages where local improvements have forced u p  tax­
ation o r bonded indebtedness will soon begin to  feel the effect 
in  decreased real estate operations. So.oner or la te r home buyers 
w ill avoid the incorporations where taxes are  high and seek to 
build  on the  outskirts of the incorporations to escape tax .
I Has the World’s Best Jfoke Been Sprung
I f  i t  sh o u ld 'tu rn  out th a t H enry  Ford  is  the  chief figure 
to  stand behind the offer of $1,000,000,000 .'for the Shipping 
B oard  Fleet, and  there a re  vague’ intim ations th a t the Detroit 
m an has a t  least had  a‘ finger in  the pie, the setting of the offer 
aside as one scarcely w orthy of consideration would pi’ove a 
joke of such colossal proportion in  its  hum or i t  is doubtful i f  
the. adm inistration ever- would recover from  it. The name of 
Lasker would hot retire  with any  m illion dollar joy ride. I t  
will live fo r ages in  history. »
Mr. L a k e r ’s calm assumption th a t the bid was open to sus­
picion because i t  offered several times w hat the government 
itself believed the fleet to. be worth, was m et by . Mr. Slack’s 
reply th a t the price set was n o t based on the theory of gouging 
the government b u t fixed by Am ericans in  consideration, of the 
price the government paid for the ships. This gentle rebuke of 
Mr- .Lasker’s intim ation th a t the Am erican business m an’s 
idealistic patriotism  is no t to he found, passed w ithout much 
notice* b u t i t  was pointed to a degree.
Mr. Slack m ay now be counted as another recru it to the 
ranks of those who sense the extreme difficulty of being honest, 
th e  grave danger of being generous, and  the u tte r  impossibility 
o f telling the t ru th  without social and financial suffering. I t  
is  not a t  all difficult fo r the pork barrel brigade to extract a 
few  millions from  the national treasury, bu t i f  any man dare 
t r y  to p u t money into the treasury  he becomes the object*.of 
suspicion and finds the tasks next to, i f  no t, quite impossible.
cNow Easier Than Ever to Own a
'Through the
—will enroll you 
and start you on 
«.irwr—r the way to owner­
ship. W e will put 
the money in  a 
♦ local bank, at in* 
terest. Each week
make an additional payment. Soon 
your payments plus the interest paid 
by the bank will make the car yours.
So plan to get out into the fields and woods 
—down to the beach or stream—the family 
and you—in the Ford Sedan. It is ready for 
business or pleasure anytime you step into 
the driver’s seat and put your foot on the 
starter button. . ■ .
It is a car for all weather with real comfort 
for everyone. And now it is within your 
reach. Come in today—get full details.
i  R. A Murdock
(■
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✓ TRY OUR IOB PRINTING
E tia u ette
Any questions oh etiquette 
Kill be gladly antKered to 
this column it addressed to 
A lata, care at this imes-
tmee.
Crossing Street*— (1) Wlien A 
hoy is walking with* a girl should be 
ahvaj s help her across the street or 
just wiicu a vehicle ts approaching! 
(-> Wlin should get on tho trolley 
c;ir iirst, the man or the woman! 
l.ii Does tho same rule apply when 
leaving a car?
Henry It. V., Minn.
Ans.—-Ves, a young man should 
always offer his assistance to a lady 
at a crossing, Just touching' her 
elbow with his hand Is courteous 
and is sulhcient. (2) The woman. 
(3) No. The gentleman leaves first 
—this Jn order that he may help 
the lady off. • « ■ * *
Hat Etiquette.—In a letter I atn 
asked some questions on hat eti­
quette. The letter reads, “upon on. 
taring the theatre or movies when, 
should H man remove his hat? (2)' 
Is there any special place a' ronn 
should put his hati'durlng the per-, 
formance? (d) Should one wait till i 
outside the theatre to put it oni 
again? (4) What is the hat eti­
quette In an elevator? Thank you.'
Ans.—A gentleman should remove, 
bis hat as soon as be enters the| 
lobby of a theater where the tick-, 
ets are sold. (2) Yes. Under the 
seat there is usually a rack for 
men's lmts. (3) Yea. (4) If a 
man is in a private elevator such as 
an apartment house, hotel, depart­
ment store, etc., whether there are 
ladies present or not, he Should al­
ways remove his hat. However, If 
ft is a business elevator the man 
(regardless of any ladies present), 
need not remove his ,hat.
hhlpfulHEALTHhint5
Sty on Eye.— A poultice of fresh 
tea leaves moistened with water 
will usually cure a sty on the eye. 
Another cure which ts said to ha 
good, is a gold wedding ring rubbed 
gently on the sty.ft ft ft
Light Hair.— If you have light 
hair and wish/to keep it so, put a 
little lemon Juice in the last rins­
ing water.
• • •
Iodine.— After using Iodine do 
not bandage the effected past. Itj 
will cause a severe burn.
Fam ous Roman Highway,
Th# Appian way is the oldest and 
most famous of the Roman, military 
highways. It was begun by, Applus 
Claudius Caeus in 812 B. O. and orig­
inally extended from Rome to Capns, 
about 120 miles.
float Afoi'D
SHOCK ABSO RB E R S
W ork with tho Fore' ipring*— 
no t against them , '/h o  “third 
spring” checks th e  kChoundjmd 
stops the  sidb-swoy. Save tires, 
fuel, and car depreciation. Mod* 
cra te  in  price.
Distributor*
R. A. MURDOCK, 
Cedarville,and Jamestown
Bu r p e e * J o h n s o n  CoHAWUfACTUtttfll ,i N D  I A N A P O L 1 S , U. £>. A,
\ In Obedience to j  
Jungle Law j I
By MORRIS SCHULTZ t
IMS, Wftfttftni KftW^ paper IfrloaJ
Casey had been ‘‘promoted” from the 
small rodents to' the primates, but he 
was not sure he liked it. It was much 
harder work, to begin .with, and then 
there were those afternoons when 
Baby, Bill and Mr. Jinks had tea on a 
platform in the son gardens.
He, Casey, had to sit on the platform 
with the three chimpanzees and pour 
out tea for them, and make them 
watch their table manners, while the 
crowd grinned underneath and said, 
“Ain’t tltey human-1"
Occasionally, too, wags pretended 
that Casey was one of the quartette 
of primates and addressed him as 
“Jocko.”
The chief trouble, however, was that 
Mr. Jinks and Casey didn't get on to­
gether. Mr. Jinks atwayB showed his 
white teeth when Casey appeared. He 
had been attached to his old keeper and 
couldn't: understand what Gusey want­
ed with him. • -
On this particular day Casey was 
tired. All hands had been called out 
because it was discovered that a par-
tcularly poisonous cobra had in some ay escaped from Its cage and was at large in the zoo grounds, They had 
searched all the morning, but had not 
discovered it.
Casey was worn out when be got 
Baby, Bill and Mr. Jinks' on their plat­
form. .That day Mr, Jinks took it into 
his head to-behave badly. He snatched 
up the teapot, drank-out of the spout* 
scalded his mouth and began whimper­
ing. Then he tried to bite Casey's 
hand and Casey forgot himself anft 
boxed Air. Jinks’ ears, Mr. Jinks 
started howling.
The crowd lost its temper “Say, 
you big baboon, you let the little fel­
ler alone 1" a man yelled,
“What-a. shameful thing i“ said an 
old lady. “Those keepers are awful 
cruel to the dear animals, I’ve heard. 
He ought to be reported.”
Casey was certainly having a had 
time. Mr. dinks sulked and blnbbered 
and Baby and BUI, following his bad 
exnmple, began snatching up the cake 
and cramming it into their mouths, 
The more Casey tried to control them, 
the more hostile grew the spectators.
“Say, yo oughter be put in a cage 
yerself!" shouted a fat roan.
‘‘Clip him qne on the enr, Mr. Jinks J” 
shouted a  thin man.
At last, to Casey’s,.relief, the tea 
was finished. Baby and Bill, at Cnsey’s 
signal, bounded from the platform and 
made their way home to their cages. 
This was a feature of the afternoon, 
{Sometimes Casey would pretend to for­
get one of them and the crowd would 
see a frantic chimpanzee rushing wild/ 
ly nfter its keeper. This always tickled 
It.
Today Mr. Jinks remained in a re­
fractory mood. He . snarled when 
Casey tried to make peace with him, 
wouldn’t  take an orange, and then, 
'with a sudden bound, he had leaped 
from the platforni to  the branches ,of 
an overhanging tree, where he clung, 
while the crowd went frantic, with de­
light
“Get up and get your baby!” shout­
ed a square man.
“Give papa a climb!” cried a very* 
thin, emaciated one.
But suddenly, quick as a flash, Mr, 
Jinks hnd leaped from the tree. He 
was running through a patch Of heavy 
grass and Casey was following him. 
Casey had a fine chase. It ended at 
the very outskirts of the gardens, with 
Mr. Jinks sitting on a  fence and Casey' 
standing In the grgss h few feet away, 
holding out a banana, while Mr. Jinks 
showed his teeth.
Suddenly, with a hoarse screnm, Mr, 
Jinks flew at Casey, So sudden was 
the onset that Casey stumbled and fell 
back Into the gross, He heard, Mr, 
Jinks screaming hoarsely. He put up 
his hands to save himself, ne  pictured 
the chimpanzee’s teeth In his throat.
But only a plaintive whine followed, 
•Casey sat up. Mr. Jinks was sitting 
In the grass a few feet away from him, 
looking at him with a tired expression.
•Casey advanced belligerently; ad­
vanced, and stopped -in nmazement, 
Beside Mr. Jinks, coiled up, lay the 
cobra, dead, Mr. Jinks’ teeth had bit­
ten Its head nearly off.
And Mr. Jinks’ arm was swollen to
the size of Casey s leg. The <'li’.!iipan-; 
zee’s eyes were glazing fast. ’
With a sob Casey kneeled down and * 
put his srm round Mr. Jinks’ iwck. Mr. * 
Jinks chattered, his head fell upon 
Casey’s breast. Mr, Jinks was dead,
He had died in obedience to jungle 
Jaw. For men and monkeys stand to­
gether against humanity's first enemy, 
Oasey understood that. Their quarrel 
had been forgotten in the presence of 
the snake.
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Mistaken Policy,
People shouldn’t be so savin’ with 
tlielr smiles. The more you give the . 
more you git, applies to pleasant looks. 
The feller that looks like he had a 
pain In his equator when he greets 
you Is cheatin' hisself outeu the Joy J 
of life.—Thomas Jefferson Putnam.
5 %
MONEY FOR FARM LOANS 
IS HERE
Thirty Five Million dollars o f Insurance 
money to loan on Farm]mortgages at 5%,
Will loan up to $80.00 per acre on the best 
farms. Must be nice well located farms, i
Interest either anually or semi-annually.
$100.00 payments accepted.
L
W. L. CLEMANS, Agent
JohnDavey needs 
young men
who desire
In te restin g  T rav e l 
Fascinating  O u td o o r W o rk  
F ine A ssociates 
S teady  A dvancem ent 
Im m ediate O penings 
John JDavey’a organization, The Davey Tro 
Expert Co,, Inc,, has a limited number o 
openings for ambitious young men be twee) 
20 and JO years of age, single men preferred 
The opportunity is unusual, offering goot 
pay at the start, permanent employment i; 
the Davey organization, and thorough sclen 
tliic training in the profession o f  TreeSur 
gcry. Advancement rapid, according ti 
merit. The work is fascinating, offers chanc 
to travel extensively, ai.d association wit! 
fine fellows. Only clean, red-blooded younj 
Americans, lovers of the outdoors, need apply
Write, or better vet, use the coupon.
T h elW  IWIvjtMitConipiuiy 
163 City BRftk Building Aent,Ohio
p)e*w •cb;1 MyaarillMtMted foldtr ecacentiaf thevetk of« Trw Sttfseon, tad tito « OitliBcttio* Blttk,
Addrck*..:,.,,,..,,, ................. .... .... ...... .
Do 
•week,' 
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Beginning Monday, July 9th, Con­
tinuing Through to Saturday,
July 14th.
This will be the most extensive sale of * its 
kind that we have ever held. The entire 
store isrover flowing with new things, all 
seasonable, that we must clear.
Our sizes ip the /garment' section are un­
usually ample in range for Clearance sale 
times.
. Watch for the many wonderful Reductions 
that will be advertised in the daily press 
during this Super Clearance^ Sale of all 
Spring and Summer stocks.
To give our sales force opportunity to pre­
pare our Clearance stock for this sale, our 
£tore will not open until 9 A, M. on Mon­
day. Other days during the sale the store 
will open at the regular hour.
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Saveifor Old]Age
Bui three men in eveiy hundred are 
self-supporting or “financially fixed” 
at 66 years, according to statistics.
Are you to be one of the three or 
one of the 97? Now is the time to de­
cide. Answer by opening a Ravings 
Account in this Association now. We 
pay $ per cent interest, compounded 
semi-annually, and your small begin­
ning will soon grow to such propor­
tions as Will mean independence for 
you. , i
The Cedarville Building & 
Loan Association
The
EA
4
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Doug Fairbanks Jr. Into Movie* at 13
on-
Doug Jr.. not yet IS years old. is going' Into* the movies'at SS1.C00 a 
^•rk . His mother, now Mrs. James Evans, shown with Mm here, sinned 
the contract for Mm. Doug Sr., thin Its it would be better for the boy to
tod  "id ,:1 tilllft *P worfc* *,ut Sftys hi* wife ha* the right'
KROGER’S
M ain S outh  S treet, Cedarville, Ohio
T . _  M o o n  C h o p  M ix  
1  C d  G r e e n  o r  O ra n g e  
P e k o  1-4 lb . p k g .  18c, 1-2 
lb . p k g  ................................. .. 35c
Pineapple N o Z c t n k
Peaches n^ Ti-JSc
ShrededpY^1 l i e
A p r i c o t s 2 T 2 c t „ 1 7 c
P o s t J k g . s t i e 8 , s m a "  8c Peas ^ ° n .2 .S t d - . . .  12C
Rice poLd.........6c
Soaps S ' ^ i c
C o rn ^ 2.c.an....:9c
S o a p ^ G......4]eFlour 2 4  t T  i b s .  .84c
Picnic ^ t g  21cMason l i t
Window « n 5 9 cSealing Wax pkg4c
C e d a rf-3 ...25cCheese£“t n.29c
r u l f P C  C o c o a n u t  T a f fy ,  
I f d l X v d  M a c a r o o n  S n a p s
L e m o n  D e l ig h t ,  l b . . . .  17cCrackers !b . „  12c
Butter S nrr,40c Beans ^ Tb ,10c
Hants 22c CallieSperib ...15c
, ■ .
Potatoes £ew .5c Cantelope e aCh  10c
Apples p o w . .. 9c Cabbage .b .... ,.5k
X X
The Quality Back OF The Label
“See that FORMULA)" It Is right on the back 
of every package of Hanna's Green Seal Paint. It 
shows exactly the quality of ingredients and Hie 
amount of . each. In buying
HANNA’S GREEN SEAL PAINT
You get the maximum of quality for the money* It 
leads in long wear, spreading'and covering-capacity 
and attractive appearance. -35 year*' reputation la 
back of every package,
Sold by *
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co,
inns
{
encilNo.174
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Wanted:- To buy a seecmd bund 
bicycle. George Beckman, Xenia ave.
George P. Siegler left Tuesday for) Mrs S. T. Baker entertained tbe 
Cambridge, 0., where he was to join J Kadsntra Club last Friday afternoon.
Mr. Charles Otto and family of M ar-1 ---------------
ietta, 0 . The party have started on ( Prof, and Mrs. Sherman Liming of 
a three week* auto tour of the East .‘New Vienna, were gueata Sabbath of
Attend the M. E. Ladies* Aid mar­
ket Saturday afternoon in the Barber 
building.
Mrs. Cora Trumbo leaves Thursday 
for a  visit with relatives in Indian­
apolis and Alexandria, to be gone a 
few weeks.
Carleton McLean of Indianapolis, 
is here the guest of his sister, Mrs 
Jeanette Eskridge.
Miss Jennie Ervin, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Fer- 
m in Dayton, has returned home.
The Young Married Folks Club en­
joyed, a picnic the Fourth a t Grlnnel’s 
along the Miami river.
There will bo no preaching in the 
R. P., M. E. and li, P. churches on 
Sabbath evenings during the months 
of July and August,
Prof, and Mrs, F . M. Reynolds of 
St, Bernard, O., are: visiting at the 
home of their' son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Clemans.
Take no chances but have your 
Kodak films finished so that you can 
get the best results. $500 in cash 
prizes. See Ridgway, the druggist.
Wanted:- Farm Hand. House Fur- 
nisned. Hugh Turnbull, Jr.
The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E. church 
next to  Bates’, meat store, Saturday 
next to Bate’s ’meat store, Saturday 
afternoon at 2;3Q
including Washington, Philadelphia, 
New York and Boston- The return 
trip will be made by Niagara Falls 
and Cleveland.
Mi’s. Flora Dobbins. Mrs. Dobbins re­
turned home with them for an exten­
sive visit.
Mr. and Mrs, J. E. Mitchell return­
ed home last Thursday from Detroit 
where they spent a  week with Mr, 
and Mrs. Sam Petty, Their two 
daughters Marianna and Ruth will 
remain for a few weeks visit.
David Judy, Dayton, who has been 
visiting with hi» sop, Arthur, suf­
fered a broken arm last Friday night 
in Xenia. His auto was out of order 
and in cranking it the critter "kicked’? 
with the result that both bone of the
right arm were broken. He was taken Mrs, Woodbridge Ustick underwent 
to the Espey hospital where the mem- an operation at Grant Hospital in 
uer was set. Columbus last Friday fo r goiter. Re­
ports received thus fa r  are very en­
couraging.Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Smith had as 
their guests Monday Mr, Isreal Hol- 
mgsworth and son, Clarence of 
Richmond, Ind. Mr. Holingsworth is 
an uncle of Mr. Smith’s and has sold 
out. his farm  near his city anti will 
locate a t Whittier, Cal. Clarence has 
been teaching in the public schools at 
Middletown.
For* Sale:- 15 acres nice clean tim­
othy hay for sale. A. H. Creswell
Notice:- To party that stole milk 
bucket from post office window will be 
prosecuted unless property is re­
turned at once. Harvey Myers.
Miss Helen Riff entertained last 
Thursday evening at six o’clock din­
ner having * as her guests many of 
the high school graduation. class 
Those present were Margaret Tarbox, 
Eleanor Johnson, Ruth Burns, Doro­
thy Wilson, McCleod Sterrett, : Ken­
neth Little, Robert Turnbull, Willard 
Barlow, Walter Cummings,
County Commissioner. George Per- 
rill, who has been quite ill for the 
past ten days, is,reported much bet­
ter. ■.
Miss Fannie McNeill has gone tq 
Belle Center, 0., for a brief visit a t 
home.
• Mrs. W alter Morton and , son 
Harold, have returned to their home 
in Millersburg; Ky., after a month’s 
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. M. Murdock.
Miss Mile White underwent an 
operation Monday for the removal of 
her . tonsils by Dr. Reed Madden.
> Ed Stuckey Was laid up for a  few 
days due to an injury to  his foot 
when a  piece of machinery bruised a 
toe when It fell.
Mrs. Harry Wright and little son, 
of Seaman, O., have been visiting at 
the home of her father-in-law, S. C. 
Wright and wife, Mr. Harry Wright 
joined hia family here for the Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. I, C. Davis accom­
panied their daughter, Miss Eloise, 
to Westerville, 0., where she will be 
located a t a Y, W. C. A. camp.
R. Cecil Burns , who teaches in 
Washington, D. C., was home for a 
few days, visiting with bis parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Burns.
Mr. and*. Mrs. Harry Owens of De­
ficit, arrived here Sabbath evening 
and will spend two weeks vacation 
a t the home of the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mm W. H. Owens.
Rev. and Mrs. Walter Hopping of 
Buffalo, N. Y., spent a  few days the 
first of the week with the former’s 
brother, Mr. and Mrs. William Hop­
ping. '
Miss Ruth 0 wings of Norwood, 0., 
spent Sabbath with Mr. and Mrs. G. 
H. Hartman,
Let us finish your Kodak Films. 
More Brilliant Pictures, $r>0{Fin Cash 
prizes. Free guess with every roll.
* Ridgway, the druggist.
R. A. Murdock has received his first 
shipment of fertilizer from the Ford 
plant a t Detroit. The brand on hand 
is highly recommended for lawns, 
flowers, garden truck and small crops.
Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Baldwin and 
son Robert of Chicago, drove through 
Wednesday and will visit a t the home 
of Mrs. Baldwin's father, Mr. Andrew 
Jackson,
Miss Elsie’ Shroades has resigned 
her position as teacher of the Carry 
School, District No, 1, and has accept­
ed a position as teacher of the 4th 
and 5th grades a t Mt. Washington, 
Cincinnati,
Why not have the'Herald follow you 
on your vacation,?
Dr. and Mrs, 0 , P< Elias and daugh­
ter Bernice, of Norwood, 0., spent 
the Fourth with Mr. and Mrs. P. M. 
Gillildb.
The marriage of the Rev. E- Dwight 
McKune, pastor of the Second U. P. 
.Church, Springfield, and Miss Ethel 
Brand of near. Corunna, Ind., was 
solemnized Thursday j ftemoon a t the 
home of the bride Dr. W. R. McChes- 
ney performed the ceremony. The 
bride was professor of French and 
English in Cedarville College for sev­
eral years and is well and favorably 
known here. The Rev. McKune is a 
graduate of the College and also of 
the R, P. Seminary and is the . son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. McKune of near 
Bellefontaine, ,
Mrs. Andrew Winter went to Cin­
cinnati, Saturday, to attend' the 
funeral of her uncle. Rev. Jno. W. 
Gaddis a t the home of his .daughter, 
Mrs. Chas.. Mommeyor. Rev, Gaddis 
died atk Leudington, Mich., where he 
and Mrs. Gaddis spent their sum­
mers. The remains -were taken to 
Dayton, O,, and interred by the side 
of their son, Paul, Mrs. Winter was 
accompanied home by Miss Judith 
Gaddis of Irontori;-. Ohio, ,who will 
spend a few days with her niece. Rev. 
Gaddis was the 'beloved pastor of 
South Charleston M. B. church for 
several years.
Tho Vulcan Hardware ’ Co„ Soutlt 
Charleston, has been receiving a call 
every few weeks when someone would 
enter the store at night and take a 
quantity of goods. Last Saturday 
night James Vince and Stanley Mas- 
sie hid in- the store and Waited until 
about 2 o’clock in the morning. When 
about to leave a window was 
broken' open. A man entered and was 
helping himself to goods. They de­
manded that he throw up his hands. 
He Continued to fl^e and as he ran. out 
several shots were fired. The form of 
the man Was traced through the dark­
ness to the home of Fletcher Lind­
say, Colored, When the officers enter­
ed he was hid in the attic. Lindsay 
was brought out and i t  was found that 
he had been wounded three’times. A 
large quantity of merchandise was 
found in his home: •
Miss Nina ShroadCs, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs, Lee Shroades, became 
the bride of Mr. Luther Harold Gray 
of Springfield, last Wednesday even­
ing when the ceremony was perform­
ed by Rev. Elmo Higham at six o’­
clock. The ceremony took place be­
fore an arch of pink and white roses. 
Proceeding the ceremony Miss Alice 
Speaks, cousin. of the bride, gave ■ a 
short musical program. The bridal 
gown was of white silk lace over white 
satin. Bride’s roses in shower were 
carried; Miss Iva Gray, the bride's 
maid wore a gown of white satin drap 
cd with lace. Mr, Gray was attended 
by' Mr. Frank Shroades, brother of 
the bride. Following the ceremony a 
dinner was served the bridal party 
and members of the two families. The 
bride and groom went on a wedding 
trip to Niagara Falls and other East­
ern points. On their return they will 
reside a t 705. Clifton avenue, Spring- 
field. ■ • \  ; -
Paoklpfl Furniture,
When packing furniture for moving, 
•Id stockings will be found Invaluable, 
for wrapping legs of chairs and tables. 
They will not tear or leave exposed' 
places for scratching, as paper docs.
■ The Fourth was , "Safe and Sane” 
in this, locality.1 The after part of the 
day was unusually uiet. Harvest a t 
hand kept most farmers a t work. To 
those who wanted an outing the 
river, and the parks furnished the 
pleasure of the day. Some went to 
Springfield whore the Order of Eagles 
held forth a t the Fair grounds. Others 
attended the celebration .at Dayton 
in honor of Secretary of Navy Dertby. 
McCook field was open to the public 
where twenty or more flying mach­
ines of various types and for various 
purposes were on exhibit and open 
dose inspection. During the late af­
ternoon a number of aviators put on 
stunts in flying with a few thrillers 
to make the event interesting: Fire­
works that night at the National Sol­
diers’ Home, which is an annual event 
drew thousands of people.
end cold*, 
jjm jpB* tfiat Ore
!’• i f  ‘JKykri *fcdo« fa won radically all’ cold* .can ha pro- 
proper prerjentire aaaaaa art
the want note. Then- follow* cold*,
Fortify
___ veterthprevia tire. If
and » it-  
exceuive
grippe. totuUUla _____yonrteu _eg*ia*t gutat, pcevtatand: catarrh. 
Oiono ii a^
lotto win"«op,l£wkfaY iuifire poritive aMttrasct , — at /bawU g
tfaf, rad oca. infl»*tutIoa, a to p_
now of aracu».make breathing wnr tad 
check frcab cold*. A week?* u i  will oca* 
trine# you. Don't luffer, tend for k  at 
once. Fay the pottmaa or eacloae one dollar with neiee and. Mdreka and we 
will mail * huga tube of Ozooo wfth 
gnaratttee of ita efficiency. If you don’t care to order, write atatia* your pete, our 
laboratory will m aCh aspect advice.
FBA3UCACAI. lABOKAToni)!*,
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Making Railroad
J L l l S t O i r y  rVURINC tho remainder of the 
**  ^ present year th e railroads will
a f V  A  r y  be confronted w ith the taak of
1 TK1 I . handling the greatest volum e of
traffic in , American history* The 
( demand* for freigh t service in that 
period teem  certain to qxcaed the 
peeks of war tim e and the boom of 
1920.
I"" "'I li!
Mr; xnd Mts. J, W. Ross -have is­
sued invitations for Friday afternoon 
and evening when they will entertain 
a t d'fferent hours honoring their son,! 
Cameron Ross and bride of Forest, 
Iowa.
OkLTlmd Wadding Custom.
In Tudor times women went barS 
headed to be married, with bagpipes 
and fiddlers before them, and they en­
tered the Church by the great door 
only., In .some places they carried 
Wheat sheaves on their heads and corn 
was east in their face*, with ahouti of 
*9t**ty< l»le»ty r*
To m ake good in  1923 m oans th at 
all previous record* m ust b* broker*. 
That is  a big job for railroad m an­
ager* and em ployes. T here'm ust 
be no failure—for failure would be 
a national disaster, !r. m eeting 
’ the situation tho railroads have 
solem nly pledged them selves to  a 
vast progtam  of concerted and co­
operative action.
The success of th at program is con­
tingent , upon the wholehearted 
support of th e public, the loyalty 
of every m an in  the railroad service, 
and freedom  from  th e ill-tim ed and 
dem oralizing interjection of poli­
tics. Any m an who strives to  make 
the railroads a political football in 
1923 when they are grappling with  
the m ost difficult and m om entous 
task in  their history, m ay be stig ­
m atized as an enem y Of good gov­
ernm ent.
Pennsylvania
t t  Railroad System W
Tha Standard R ailroad mt th•  IVorfd
Have your old Furniture upholster­
ed, refinished, repaired! Work called 
for and delivered from 1 to 10 miles 
from Xenia. Send in your address. 
Will be in Cedarville July 9-10-11.
Prom pt Service and Work 
G uaranteed
Clip this ad which Will bo good for $1.00 or. 4  $2? order.
Good for |2  on a $20 order.
Elmer Weyrich
1441 Huffman Ave., DAYTON,OH 10
YEARS of,SERVICE]
Mid - jumaier Buying 
lortuuities
There are many opportunities (or advantageous buying at Mabley Y 
at this season of the year.. People who contemplate a vacation: 
trip, will find here the very th-'ngs required to make their summer 
holidays enjoyable,
The entire store offers economical opportunities enabling you to 
supply your late Summ'er and early Full needs.
. JL (rip h- our stare at this time mill pay you.
^ h e ^ a M & y  a n d  (g J ie w (o .
CINCINNATI
,'•#> A : • + • • -4- ♦ H
WHY NOT i
Stucco With Rochond 
Exterior?
For sixteen years Rockbond has been th e  ; 
leader in  i ts  field. I t  is essentially a quality  ‘ 
product. M ust be applied in  s tr ic t accordance , ' 
w ith  m anufac tu rer 's  specifications. Stucco w ith  , 
th e  best. The best is always th e  cheapest in  th e  ■; 
long run . See m e before deciding on  y^ur , 
stucco. I can quote you rock bottom s prices on 
highest quality  p roduct an d  w orkm anship. . .
X Austin
CONTRACTOR
v
Xenia, O., R. R. No. 3. Residence, Old Town
Exclusive agent for Rockbond in  
Greene County.
United StatesTiVes
are Good Tires
-and “U SCO"
^ co n firm s it 1 0 c
Y O U R  enthusiaam over “U S C O " perform­ance won’t surprise the motorist who knows 
the fabric tire field.
Every 30 x  3Vz tire user recognizes "U SC O ” as 
a value to be respected and to be investigated.
The users o f “U S C O ,” know it as a money's 
worth that came before the public as a Udder 
and that has maintained its leadership.
“ USCO ” is made by the sam6 people who 
make Royal Cords*
Where to buy US.Tires
Sendee Hardware Co.
Cedarville, Ohio J
a a  a a TRY OUR JOB PRINTING a i a a
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RICHARD LLOYD JONES 
SAYS
Heed Your Call
Wk* Are* J* Ilfs is to Util one's solf, No juau Is equipped to 
#*we» *oc4 until It* fee* found Ws own road to service, The Impulse to 
j e n wAtfd**d rad to behonored by men is ttie key to **pi«mou, In 
w y r  disappointed heart there lurk* this latent desire. - 
*r*ry bujj is looking for bis chance ami man’s fixed place In the 
n e ts  with hi# capacity to see his chance and seise it, 
s *2? I**l*$*. the call to do tl.e high and noble thing Uvea to regret. 
. * ■  ***** abov* wt» placed he; or« each man a worthy work to do, 
Josjuunw him by lls treatment of that call. It be dodges 
* ■*rH> ''Sw little of him, If  he accepts it he la esteemed.
‘ T*®?* voices in Pomremy came to Joan of Arc she did not 
Su "** **r* d* ourh her conscience because she had aheen to tend.
! ^ ^ otMr* wht> <,°uld that duty but there was none.tw t  could rise to the need* of 1’,ranee,
. Lfa*d *f,anJ *h® « tU to make the world glad with her •WNt **» toft her knitting for others to do that she might sing.
wtonhatoa left the plow only that he might serve his country better 
thu i by asking furrows In the field.
**?* * ¥  Preacl1 Js untrue to Wmself If he holds hlm- 
2 S  but he ** untrue to himself who deserts the plow
widen h* can handle to the good of himself and to the good of men 
and attempts to preach without a call.
** Just Vf much In need of good salesmen as of good 
■angers. I t  is a  high art to be a true and useful merchant or inunu-•wvtur®!#
there ter "t Ioast one to“<1 open.to « »  high work df todplng his fellow men. I t matters little If that call be behind the 
5*"“^ ”  the plow, behind the pulpit or before the iaOm
t w S s^ t S b CALL wrT|ce 4011 takea that 1* he Who
Copyright. 1823, by Richard. Lloyd Jones.
White Cloth and White 
Kid] Straps
The best styles this season as borne out by 
selling records indicate White Cloth -and 
White Kid Straps. Closely followed by 
Black satin and Patent Leather. ,
A few high heels are wojrn but mostly 
low and medium heels. ; TKe toes are a trifle 
wider.
Frazer’s Shoe Store
XENIA, OHIO
With Gas
Because natural gas is concentrated heat, being 
about twice the value of the best manufactured gas, it 
will do more cooking than most people get out of ib
With the right appliances natural gas is the cheap­
est arid most satisfactory fuel known. The right 
cooking appliance will always give a short, blue flame, 
when adjusted properly. I t is not necessary that this 
flame go up around the cooking utensil, but it is 
necessary to have the tip close to the botton of the 
utensil..
Gaining Efficiency
Consequently all burners should be not over 1 1-4 
inches from the cooking surface, and should be kept 
clean and carefully regulated to give the right flame, 
this regulation being accomplished by the valve and 
the air shutters. A yellow flame is always wasteful; a 
a  flame that roars is equally wasteful.
Solid tops on cooking ranges waste much gas, the 
heat being deflected away from the cooking, Natural 
gas should always be burned with skeleton lids. Right 
appliances properly cared for. not only give better re­
sults, but also make the gas bills less.
The
Ohio Fuel Gas
Company
GET 00* PHICES OH SALE BILLS
T  • -T m *i v ~t - • —**• *r
t o M i w . i u t a u M . .  g  Wl MUM * t Ml IT M MIIOIIIMlflhilll j  W  tfl l i t  S TNMTOWPUOT
SundaySchool 
' Lesson'
CBy 3SUBV, v . » . rXTZWATKR, D. J>., 
Twtchtr of English Blbla in the Moody 
BlW» institu te of Chicago.)
Copyright, m*. w«at«rn N»w»t>*p*r C«L»s.
LESSON FOR JULY 8
MARY, THE MOTHER OF JESUS
WESSON TEXT—Luke r!2«-SS. J6-&C; 
1:1-*0. *1-51; John 19.25-57.
GOLDEN TEXT—•‘Thou shslt call His 
nanis Jesus; for Ho shall save His peo­
ple from their sin*/'—Matt. l;5Sl.
REFERENCE MATERIAL — Matt. l:l*-2:lt; John t:l-U ; John 19:20-27.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Mary and the 
Baby, Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Mary and the Boy, 
Jesus,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—Notable Incidents In the Life of 
Mary.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 
—Mary, the Mother Of Jesus.
I. Mary at Nazareth (Luke 1:26-38, 
46-56).
Mary was a Jewish maid of the 
town of Nazareth, The first informa­
tion we have of her Is that she was 
engaged to be marrjed to Joseph, a 
caipenter of the same village. It 
seems that the custom among the 
Jews was for betrothal to take place 
* year before marriage. During this 
interval the woman remained with her 
parents.
1. Gabriel Sent from God to Mary 
(w, 28-88) , I t  was during this Interval 
of betrothal before Joseph and Mary 
were married that God sent the angel 
Gabriel to announce unto Mary that 
she was to be the mother of1 Jesus, 
Isaiah; more than 700 years before, 
prophesied that, a virgin should give 
birth to a son whose name should he 
called Immanuel (Isa. 7:14). . Though 
a t first perplexed, she accepted the 
annunciation with remarkable courage 
and devotion. To be told that she was 
to be a mother was nothing startling, 
for this was the normal desire of 
every married Jewish woman. Under 
the circumstances she accepted moth-, 
erhood at a tremendous cost, She was 
conscious of her virgin purity. -She 
knew , that to become a mother under 
such circumstances would expose her 
to Unutterable suspicion and shame. 
This was . the view that certain Jews 
took of the matter, for they insinu­
ated t< Jesus that He was bim  of 
fornication (John 8:41). Her faith 
was such that she responded with 
noble courage. She said, “Behold the 
handmaid of* the Lord; be It .unto me 
according jto thy word" (Luke 1:38).
2. Her Wonderful Song (vv. 46-56). 
In her embarrassment she set out on 
a visit to an elderly kinswoman named 
Elizabeth. Having sought the sympa­
thy and encouragement of this friend,, 
her triumphant faith carried her be­
yond the misunderstanding, the scorn 
and shame which awaited her, aml; 
caused her soul to burst out In this 
most Wonderful song of praise,
tl. Mary at Bethlehem (Luke 2
What Gabriel announced to Mary 
Was now .being fulfilled. Caesar’s de­
cree Concerning taxation brought Jos­
eph and Maty' to Bethlehem a t the 
opportune time for the fulfillment. of
- Mlcah 5:2. Because of the crowded 
condition of the Inn, the birth of the 
world’s Saviour took place to a cave- 
'•table.'.".'
III. Mary in Jerusalem and Galilee 
(Luke 2:41-52).
Jesut, now at the age of twelvr, 
wfts a child Of the law, for at this age 
the child took bis responsibility as a 
worshiper,
1. failure in Vigilant Care (r. 43). 
They had left the city and gone a 
whole day's journey without knowing 
where the child was.
2. Failure to Understand Fully 
Jesus’ Action and Words (v. 50). Ho, 
particular censure should attach to 
this, as It Is beyond our ability even 
now to understand all these things.
3. Failure to Properly Sympathize 
with Jesus’ Deepest Longings and 
Emotions. “How IS it that* ye sought 
me? Wist ye not that I must be about 
my Father’s business?'-’
4. Failure to Perceive Her Limit of 
Masterfulness. The time comes when 
duty to God takes precedence over 
duty to parents. All these limitations 
should be viewed with the background 
of her deep devotion to God. Her 
whole life was lived in a spiritual at­
mosphere. She was just the kind of 
woman to whom God would trust the 
upbringing of His Son. Jesus went 
back with, them to Nnzaretb and was 
subject unto them,
IV, Mary at tha Cross (John 30:25- 
27).
This Was a great trial. For any
- mother to see her son die Is a trial, 
but what must it have been for this 
mother in the face of all the sacred 
memories that clung to her soul? It 
is beautifni to note the tender care 
which Jesus in His dying hour mani­
fested for His mother. Be committed 
her to the care of John. John ac­
cepted the responsibility of a son and 
took her to his home.
Our Mistake*.
There arO'few, very few. that will 
own themselves in a mistake, though 
all the world see them to be in down­
right nonsense.—Swift,
No Such Thing a* Luck.
There is no such thing as luck. It's 
a fancy name for being always at our 
duty, and so sure to be ready when the 
good lime comes.
The Art of Learning,
Tiie great aft of learning Is te un­
dertake but little at a time.—Locke,
j LUNGARDIA FOR COUGHS 
, AND COLDS
; The quicker you can remove a Cough 
; or C6id, the bettor. Deep-seated ones 
are a menace to the Lungs. If LUN­
GARDIA is not better and does not 
act quicker in Coughs and Colds of 
ail kinds, *ore throat, difficult breath­
ing spasmodic Croup, and for the re­
lief of Whooping Cough,--your money 
back. Use it  to ward off Influenza. 
Thousands praise LUNGARUlA. For 
gale by C, If. Ridgwey.
4amui>ette0
f^ Rer. HLMatiJiswsj
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HIP POCKET MENACE I
No one doubts for a  moment that 
the carrying of concealed weapon* 
is a menace to the peace and hap­
piness of a community. The hip 
pocket, as a revolver case la not only 
n disgrace to a man, but 1* also a  
curse to society. The hip pocket re­
volver case is not in any measure ae 
great a menace to society or as 
great'A disgrace to the Individual as 
the hip pocket fiask.
The .voung man who today fills 
ids hip pockets with flasks con­
taining intoxicating beverages is 
himself a curse to society and .a 
direct enemy of the Constitution of 
the United States. He Is unfitting 
himself for any position of respon-; 
sihiUty. lie no doubt thinks the 
hip pocket fiask is an evidence of 
smartness and the essential equip­
ment for a lark. Such a young m ani 
enters yqur pnrlors with his hip' 
pocket flask and one of his first In­
troductions to your daughter is to 
notify her of his possession of the ; 
11tt.sk, His next . step is to tempt j 
her to drink. If he succeeds be p u ts ' 
her In a very dangerous position- 
and makes of himself a social curse, j 
it is almost impossible to protect 
gi:is from the hip pocket menace.--
Yodiig men seem to think • that 
they can. violate the constitution, 
trample, the laws of the land under 
their feet, forget the amenities o f - 
life. repudiate the doctrines of 
morality,- and violate every known ! 
rule of society. •
Talk dbout a crime wave! The 
liip pocket flask menace is the In­
cubator of the crime wave which Is 
sweeplhg society, cursing the home, 
blighting youth, damning young 
men and destroying, many young
Coal Output in United fttatas. 
Existing coal mine* to the United 
State* can produce from 700^00,000 to 
HOOfiOOfiOO ton* a year.
The. Public School,
The public school Is more than the 
Intellectual expression of democracy; 
It is the hope, the strength, the beauty 
of democracy; its way, and truth, 
end life.—Dallas Lore Sharp to Her- 
par’s Magazine.
Which is the Heaviest Metal?
There are dozens of metnls lighter 
than aluminum. Lithium, one of tfie 
lightest, has only one-fifth of toe 
weight of aluminum. Gold, almost 
twice hh heavy as lead, is not the 
heaviest. Platinum and iridium are 
heavier.
Pretense Lower* Value, 
Whatever you are by nature, keep 
to it;  never desert your own line of 
talent. Be wlmt nature intended you 
for, and., you will succeed; be any­
thing else and you will be ten thou­
sand times worse than nothing.—-Sid­
ney Smith,
Wanted to Know,
Harold accompanied his uncle down 
to the business district one day recent­
ly and heard-a number of the latter’* 
acquaintances greet him with s cheery 
familiarity. Harold was impressed with 
this and when they were alone he said. 
Uncle Ben, when nearly all the hair 18 
worn off my head will folks call mo 
‘old top,' too?"—Boston Evening Tran­
script.
WHEN the average man fronts up to *  hill, he aspire?to level i t  down; when lie views the 1-road vaJiej-** 
calm *n’ still, he man* its face with—a town! If be sees a 
stream to majesty flow, to nourish some laoguishln flower, 
he’ll conjure some Intricate trick, ye know, to steal, an 
Its powfiFf * * ■
When the average man once, fixes his gaze on the forest- 
monarch’s Deft, he’s  sure to connive It)-a  dozen w ays-- 
till a  stum p and the leaves a te  left! If be coos up 
against the granite cliffs, or a  gorgeous mountain hctohL 
—■he'll calkilate the number of biffs, th a t .cau fetch us 
h ea rt to the light! „ , . ■
When the. average man—in a wonderful realm, inspects 
the Immaculate plan, he lose# no time to search fer the 
helm,—to change its course—If he can , , ; but. after nia 
pygmy force is spent* #n‘ his eagle eye grows dim—an «»# 
form, "with the ashes of earth is blent, whet credit re­
dounds to him? /
" V ?  ^'»o*
m
IF YOU WEED PRINTING DROP IN
'.’omen. Curbed be the Mp-podcet- .
flask-crowd of America.
HOW TO SAVE MONEY 
WHEN SHOPPING
By MRS., HARLAND H. ALLEN
O W tK K H W M H W O W
<©. 1932, HAriancl Jt Alien.)
BUYING THE NEW SUIT
The most difficult dress to manage 
economically Is probably the tailored 
salt. Of course the shops are always 
flooded with cheap suits, but these 
are likely to prove a snare and a pit­
fall, unless you are prepared to rec­
ognize quality to material, and good 
workmanship when you see It. ‘
What most women want at the pres-. 
ent is a suit that can be worn at least 
two years. It is considered economical 
to distribute your purchases so that 
suit, furs and coat do not all come 
out of one year’s salary. And to 
general, the highest-priced suit, if 
Simple to design* will wear longer, 
for it Is apt to be made of better 
grade material.
Shall the suit coat be long or short? 
It depends upon the figure of the girl, 
what Style of shit she should get 
If you are inclined to be too tall, or 
lanky, you will do well to avoid the 
severe long lines, and choose rather 
something on the style of the short 
bor coat. On the other hand, if . you 
are desirous of appearing taller and 
slenderer thnn you really are, the long 
coat will give you just the height and 
“straightness" that you need.
Choice of material for the new suit 
always presents a problem. The cloth 
must be durable, for only then can 
It be depended upon to give the wear 
required for the thrifty shopper, Bach 
season sees Fashion's own pet fabrics 
brought to the fore, but what is most 
Important from the shopper’s stand­
point* Is to get a doth that will hold 
It* shape, and not wear shiny* nor spot 
easily when exposed to the street dust 
and all sorts of weather. Soft dark 
hues are more practical for constant 
use than either pale or brilliant colors.
The good shopper will instinctively 
strike a happy medium between the 
fussy* unpractical suit* and the too 
severe model. Embroidery is all right 
for.the suit that is Intended for more 
formal wear, but a great deni of fancy 
trimming makes a suit too "dressy" 
for everyday wear. Whenever trim­
ming Is used on the best type of suits, 
it is usually self-colored or black 
soutache.
Remember, also, to be conservative 
about buying striking and bizarre 
models. Some of these enjoy only a 
brief season’s vogue* and If worn the 
next season will make you appear 
conspicuous.
Must Be e Limit
t “About how much will this opera­
tion be, doctor?"
“Can’t say; depends on how deep I 
will have to cut/
“But I ’m only about 13 Inches 
through,!"—'Passing Show, London.
TIIE FINE FARM
7------
TH E EDW ARD W REN  GO. SPRIN GM ED D, OHIO,
Announcing Our
Offering New Merchandise 
at less than Regular Prices; 
Clearance Events Featuring 
D rastic  Reductions on the- i t  ; . . . .- ' ( - !» - • '
J ’im ely Needs o f Every
Household—Entire Month of-
Sales of Vast Importance!
y ■ -
Mid-Summer Needs9- ' ' '
Greatly Reduced
i i
consisting of 154 acres, known as The 
William Clemians farm located on the i 
Kyle road between the Columbus and 
Federal pikes, and two miles south­
west of Ocdarville, will bo sold at 
public sale*
JULY 14,1923
at 10 o’clock* west door of Court house J ^  
For further information see 
’ MRS, F. W. DUNKLE 
210 woet Main St. Xento, O .,
. HA RVEST!
Deposits Made on or Before July 6th 
W ill Draw Interest From July 1st.
Deposit your m oney w ith  uts on out special Certificate P lan  
and  i t  will s ta r t  to  work a t  once draw ing
6%
I N T E R E S T
Every dollar deposited will be secured by first m ortgage
on Real Estate*
WHY BE SATISFIED W ITH LESS WHEN YOU CAN GET 6% 
INTEREST WITH MAXIMUM SECURITY.
Mmmmwim
The Springfield Building & Loan
Association
28 East M ain S treet. Springfield, O hio
%  * TRY OUR JOB PRINTING %  %
«5S
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